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VOL. xxv. No, 22 
Bragg Shows 
Soap Crystal 
In Colo r Film 
, 
Latest Work on Molecular 
Structure IUustrated 
In New Movie 
; 
EMINENT SCIENTIST _ 
TALKS IN OWN FIELD 
Goodha.,.t Hall, Maw '.-Sir Wil­
Uam Bragg, president of the Royal 
Society of LondoR., iIIua-trated his lec­
ture on the Strttoture of Qrfl(Utit; 
C'1I�tal. with a motion picture dis­
play of the brilliant Interteren� col· 
ors on loap film. With the aid of 
this picture, slfdes. blackboard dia­
graml, and a second motion picture 
of ice crYltals, Sr. William diacu68ed 
the structure of organlt moleculel. 
· He dealt chiefty with the long-chain 
flOal) molecules, which are in many 
, wayl' .aimilar to those that compose 
ner"e and mu�e ti8lue and plant 
fiber. 
The pieture was made in the Davy· 
Faraday laboratories only six weeks 
ago, in connection with the intensive 
research work now in PrQgTeS8 on the 
properties of thin films. The audi­
ence, largely composed of outside phys-
· icists from as far away 88 New York 
and Walhington, waa privileged in 
seeing this recent development. The 
color camera, said Sir William, had 
made a ''l'emarkably faithful" repro­
duction of the act�al colors, and 'made 
it poaalble to study and keep perma­
nent record of the behaviour of the 
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Musicians C�ntribut� 'I 
� 0 SCholarship Fund, 
COLL�E CALENDAR S�- e, Chew Analyses Dean Mimrung' Jf'riday' &14M l!.-Industrial EI' b h I Group P'ni, outside GoOdhart, lZa et an mager,. Battle'S With 6.30. A. S. U. business meeting 
Curtis String Quartet Presents 
Program of Little Known 
Compositions 
tor the eJection of officers, Com- Concept of Tim! Jl"d Fortune " C. G. Fen'Wl'ck mon Room, 7.80. Jpint Meeting Recombined Many Earlie; of the Industrial Group and the 
A. S. U. on the National Labor Abstractions 
Goodhart, Mall 8. _ The CprUs Relationa Act. Miss Falrehlld . - 'x 
String Qua�t, four eIceJlent mu- will speak, Common Room, 8.30. Goo'(lIwrt HaU, Mall 1.-"Elir.a�th-
slcians playing on four o#-the finest Tfl�Jday, Mall 16.-Cuyent an tragedy is. generally conCerned 
instruments in the world, gave a Events, Mr. Fenwick, Common with the rail ot kings froni' the' top 
Expert. Repeat Testimony 
Given Before Senate 
On Neutrality 
i'\,ighly enjoyable program of chambca; Room, 7.30. '. 
of Fortune'l wheel," said Samuel C. 
music to the benefit of th� fund lor cm"" professor of English, in his DEB�TE INSTIGATES 
Refugee Students, Two of the three A d R I I t�re. Ti".. .,. Fort."" iu the HEATED DISCUSSION compo.ition. oftered were written by U en e ates E'-abe t/wit Im(llliPlOtitm. The con- I 
contemporary compoaerl, leading one ception of Fortune in the literature Com.� Room. Maw '-:-At an open 
to expect less plealure from them Nature of Man of this period was interwoven with meeting of the International Relations than from better·kffl)wn works. They abstractlona and attributes popular in Club, Dean Manning and Mr. Fen· 
proved. however, extremely-easy for And Po et',s AI'm preceding generationl, luch al the wick IUPl>orted their real)(!Ctive views the ear to follow and a happy de- fates, Justice, and occasion. f 811 presented at the Senate In\'cltiga· 
parture from the clauics. � Tim.lh'iinsclf eometlmcs II pictured tion Committee on Ncutrality. Dean 
Beautiful ensemble work, mastery De�uu,,�; MaJl .t.-The Ena-lish poet t� - th� wheel or FOJ"\une. In Manning spoke before the Senate all a 
of tecilnique, and restrained, well� and playwright, W. H .. Auden, speak- bringing together the iconography of representative of the Woman'l Inter­
bred interpretation marICed their play- ing on the poet's position In modern mallY centurics, Mr. Chew said. the national League for Peace and ..Free­
ing as a group. In ,ol�, each instru- .ociety, bee-an by examining the na. 8pinni� wheel of the fatea an<l!ltng .dam. upholding the present Neu.trality 
ment seemed lovelit!r UUllt the prcclod· .ture of man. The purpose of the of Fortune eQl11e1 to be associated Act, while Mr. Fenwick .Ullported the 
ing one, an effect due not only to tho artist is the elucidation of thil nature, with the web of Destiny, and Time newly propoled Thomas' Amendment, 
player's abilitx, but also to the instru- which, although it may be distorted, i. conceived as .pinning the wab. -' now under di«u8l1iofl ill the SeMte. 
ment itsell. Mr. Brodsky and Mr. can ne-ver be changed. He cannot, Fortune waa usually CQnsider� to Dean Ma�ni�g believes thnt there' 
Jaffe both played Stradivariul violins, therefore, escape/ into a personal be.? mali'."ant n�d untrust�orthY need be no further legislation; tlie 
Mr. Aronoff an Amali viola, and Mr. ivory Tower, or tr-ctome the spokel' SPirit. A ,allghtly dIfferent \"llrlant of present Neutrality Act is an adequate 
Cole a Montagnana cello. man for any single social class. Poetry this theme �ay be found in the. Mir- policy for the United Statel in deal· 
The Beethoven Qlltw:Wt, Op. 18 No. is one means of making us aware of .,.or of Afagl,tr'tltt., the pt:
ecuraor of ing with warring foreign powefl. It 
2, a delightful, comparatively early ourselves and our relationships, and Elh.abetha� tra¥e�Yt �hlc� ... shows is because thi. act hal not been prop­
work of the master, opened the pro- this understanding is necelsary, if Fortune With no real e Xistence of her erly enforced in the case of either 
gram. Its h� mood ex...tended we are to become free. own. Man, according to this interpre- Japan or Spain that the sUPI}()rter' o! through four movement!: a brilliant, Salvation lies the speaker Said in ,tation, is the author of his own woe. the Thorn .. Amendment feel it to be Conunu,� on Paa. Ills . ' ' ())ntlnue4 on p ..... Three . ffi '  Monism, the only true philO8Ophy, IIlSU cu�n� 
'-.. , tal D which holds good to be activity, and 
In presenting this view. Dean Man-Expel'JUlen rama evil, that '1hieh' limita ac'vity. �Iake, Rufus Jones Defines ning further stated that the Women's 
Skillf II P d d J�us . Goethe, Voltaire,.Monteaquieu M 
. at E . International League' tor jeace and U y ro uee l and Marx sra monistie in their doc. ystte xpenence Freedonl favors an amendment to th.e , 
_ trines. The dualist, on the other hllnd, - • act, providing for deliberation and 
Garbat's Direction Nets Honors separates the body from the mind, Reality of Intuitive Perception referendum on the part of the Amer· 
Of 'H,'.watha Pullman'- making action evil, reaflOn alone good. Of Higher Truth Defended ican people in the ca� of imminent , war. "I, cannot believe that the Le '  C b ,p ' d  According to Mr. Auden .ny belief B N t d Qu k The most ilnpoJtant constituent of WIS, ros y . 
raise which supports social classes aa lIre. 
y 0 e a er American people would dcliberately, 
o'ganle subatance Is. Sir William said. --- da'n-" bel' '� I t --- at-the. present time, with 60 many of 
· soap mole�ules. 
R h' h' h' d tl or I 1:0.1, or leves In e ru e o C R  'I ... 9 At the carbon atom. The bonds with eac . mg a new ,.g In ramo. .. c the few over the ma�y,' a duallatlc 
omm.on OOni. jp . .- an open our own political probleml cryinr for 
which carbon combines itself with enterprise, the Vaulty Players col· h'l h d h f I 
meeting of the Philosophy Club Mr. solution, embark ul)On a course whith 
other atoms are finn. The forces be- laborated with (he Haverlord Call and P 1
0aop y, an t ere ore Ie. Ruful Jonee .poke on the Natl(rfJ of will eall for a complete reorganiu.-
Bells . CI"b to· present Thornton Wit- Man of all animals is the moat in· th� MJlIti.cal E�. :Mr. Jones Conunu� on ,....  lUa tween molecules so- formed are alight � telll t ,-- h '  th t . der'A Pullman Ca.r HtawatJm. Chif;f gcn , �ause C IS e moat a - defined "religious mysticism" as mean· 
I 
-compar� .with these Interior forces. ......,., honors for the suciess of the play ffttionate. I et our IO-Called civiliza- ing, roughly, immediate intuitive can· Orgaruz' er Explams' In the pliability of organic matter . . b---" d I' d � 00 I - should go to the director. Fifi Gar- tlon I' aacu upon ua Istic 8tanr5' seiouaneu of transcendent reality, al· , ntnue4 on�. 1'1,.. P " f U ' bat '41 Who was able to synchronize of hatred and fear. In an inc . lhough he admitted that- ¥'tract OS100n 0 mon O'Daniel Discusses the' action and speaking dt acme SO Ingly complicated world, "f.ced with words were inadequate to �xpress such In M " S ... ,,_ completely independent characters to problems too difficult for him to solve, human revelation. antune trIlle Position of Women produce the required impre1llion of a �e hUJ1]&n beine. began to act du.Ii,· A. evidence for the e:xistence of the 
random group of Pullman l>aslCngen lIeally,..?! negatively. All co-oper.· my.tJ.cal ez.perience, Mr. Janel dted .. The Labor Committee of the A. S. In Field of Politics caught in a p.rticular ipace and time. tion is m()niAtic action, free from a nuiTrber of cases where peraons.� U. interviewed Mr. J. J. Smith of the 
I Pullm41t. Car HialOa(/I(I. purports to hatred. character and veracity had induti� Nation.1 Maritime Union I.st SaLur-
Com.1nO'I'l Room, May 1.-1n the lut give the "geographical. coamologieal. At .PCC8flIU �e poet il regarded .1 ably undergone . deep emotion.1 ex- day, May G, on the subject � of the 
t th ' t ., I 1--'" and theological" poaition of Il train pecuhar and Isolated by the world, pel·ience. coupled with intim.tlona of union's present Itrike against 0\1 con-(l e aerlell 0 voc .... ona � .. Urel, . h' h . . 6. f .�- d' \0 ._" Eileen O'D.niel, .peaklng on Tit_ traveling between New Ydl'k and Chi- w IC IS conllClO � 0 h", II r� na- .he luper-natural. The event teeml cerns which refua:ed to comply with 
GroMt G4#W1 0/ Politic., declared that cago. One of the chief weaknesse. ture. If �try IS to be popular and .lS real to the mystic as phYlical ex- itl dem.ndnor preJerential hiring. 
political work for women is not only inherent in the play itselt wal its lucces!ful, It must accept the dual· 'e bncc, and e�.ables him to triumph The \Uli6'h II picketing all Standard 
ibl but hi hi ' ria t attempt to give thi; broad cosmic pic- IsUc standards of modern society. if vcr the universe. "Such mystici Oil gal stations and ia holding up oil a poa8l e, a g Ylmpo n .
. �
. 
fl Id A , to J h' D t:I tu-re in the space of 20 mtnu� No not, It y=-omea segregated from I>OPU' ave charted the course ot history and �hil)menta by delaying sailings .. e .  s secre aty on . ...... am· . . Contlnu.ed 0110 Pa •• Two i1ton, chairman of tlie Republican Na- clear Idea of the underlYing forces or o'pod to build the world. In this, Although the union II "Iso Itriklng 
tional Committee. Mi .. O:Daniel has id�as whic� may have been in Mr. LJ GOLDMAN DENIES 
he intimati:m. of t�e tran!cendcnt for hirher wages lte primary obJee-
been working in Washington in the WI�de�'8 mmd e.
m� from the rath· ,..1. \'0 b como a m:Lj::.r fac�or in the live is to strengthen Ita position and 
past few yean a� haa allO had ex- er mCldental phllosophlea which he put TARSUS WAS ONCE u� 'of human e'fentl." to safeguard Its memben by eltablith-
perienee in local politics. into the mouths of. the hours and. plan- MYCENEAN CAPITOL 'Such great figures as Moses. S1. inl{ a union employment agency which 
Those who wish to enter the field eta. The productIon as a whole wu PAul, Sl. Thomas Aqulnu, Juneid of would control the hlrin, of crewl on 
ot politics may slart with pa'ft..time remarkably aucceufuJ in overcoming Baghdad and St. Th�rese were mya· a rotary Iystem of waitinl lists. Thlt h h' h MltsU: Room, Ma'll, Bl-The second . II C d h' h If f - t t hi rr volunlceflwork in their local precin�. the diversity of the c aracte�a. w IC lea. A 0011 t at t e e ect 0 mYIl' IYltem 0 pre erenUal r nl amountl 
.'e .peaker .. id Good humor, and would, under leu able handltng, have 
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M
�t.t tical expericnce wal primarily a to a clOfled shop tlnee hiring would WI . . • · ft d o na 0 Ill" tvuu4 ton y III d J'C Th ' ed do ' patience are major requisites for �uch d�troyed the realization of a Unt e Ret ... Goldman dealt with the exe.. eepeninvor I e. ey attam be in union han . In alrudy e.ta ..... 
I, 6 p cture �7 acrenlly fof mind by being able to lished union agencies, recordll of the work. App Icants should 1'It write I .  . vation at Tanus of wrueh .he il lhe 
to the head of the local woman'. divi- The many acton realized that eo- d'recto 
• 
Th 
di ' . . II _ 
COntinued on Pace Two applicanll are kept on file, and the 
, , th ' - t ordination wu more Important �
an I r. e I was orliPn• y un union is privileged to transfer an ap-.8lon of elr party for the name 0 
. . . dert.ken to determine the validity of C It T Ad their local precinct leader It is ea- the creation ot any AlIlgle domtn ng " t  'bl 0 ege 0 "Yance plicant'. card to the bottom of the , ai', Th I d'vld I'", ot a rumor IU&'8'CIting I •• • polll e ·ti II, It h. h Id m ' -' mo-.&ential to have experience in onc'. perlOn I y. e n I ua I cc.nter for the lO..(!ulect Xcha'Clilf 'Em- r: ds fi u, k h W81 ng I ,  • au a.H ..  own precinct 8a local iasuea are tllOIlt ea�h--paase.nger. place, and time. wu I f a I H 'tt'te rda. run or "or sop thaMnr,twSoml':"hiO�nrr;� nuUed'ngath' at th'e Na, important to the ";'jority ot poo"'le quickly and definitely establi.hed, but p reh�en lon� P. I I retlO lied ' .. " " II .. _" ' dl t t tte T 18 empire la common}, ea I I U �- h' to .and ulu'ally determine national elee- was never a 0 . .. 11:\1 to I rae a n· M d' . ted Ith To enable undergraduatel to make tlonal Mar t me nion n_ a ..... . tion from the presence of the other ycencan .n II connee W h I th Th W k struggle .. gal�." company unionl, .nd tiona. t .. Tirynes and Mycenae, but whether or t e r pledges for e eatre vr - . ....· h ' Ie d From her local district the volun- orc . not ita center as .. ctually on the shop run over 1939-40 paydaYI, the against concernl .... 0 tellt r u.n er 
leer ,a advan', through state poli- The otherworldly atmosphere 80 
w . college ha, a�.,I to advance the total Corei&," fl,"s,.employlng foreign labor , cd main land i. 110 question that has In... 5'� ri tics to he National COl'(1mittee in nccelllary to the play w .. suppll cd hi' t f 'amount pledged if the Underlra�u- which under�ut the Ame
rica wage 
Washington. The 1940 electionl pre- by this coordination, and also Height.- �= �rc aeo o�s s h or i�me/ea� ate Association' will underwrite or level. Also, such eompanles have used ened by the laek of scenery. Hae of ell , ypr,u,l an ot er I an a. �n ......... . _ the. 8"�, Th,', ,'s "-s, • 'Yltem of farcic.1 medleal examina· aen""aj?Ortunities to womcn to engage I P h I d th gI f a- �_ �" hE." .. th s ...... light on each ch&raeter in "80 amp I la an e re on 0 -led I. '- tions to eliminate perfeetly able-bodied -\n na\io�al politici. All. such work e JlVW ST' bo t T (' A · M' 0) aary because p ge caraa are no1-
affords -aSSOCiations with many tdl\ds turn served to �mpbalize
 their com· 
h���
I·
�n :uS::  :: va:
l
i:us I�;� considered "legally collectible" unle .. union men whom the)' could not openl,. 
of JlCOI)le, a new perspective on one's plete1ndependeru:e of one another, and . Mi G Id they are underwritten by one perlOn refuse to emp19y. ,- aJao. to indicate that. after eatablilh- as alterqatlVe centers. u 0 - • W rk n � L._ The Itrike.atrects companiel operat-own town, and a career adaptable to . . . ' man devoted a conlklerable part o( o r  organb.ation. a ea n..... VIC 
_ .all surroundings. . ' 
• Ing' an Indlv-iduahty, the ch.racter be- .' th h started on the Workshop until an the ing over a hu
ndred oil carryinl vea-, IOnly a contributor to her lecture to provmg at t e . sels and h.1 been c.lled at a Irtrateaie Many educated people believe poli- c.me apln n A h E ' coUld not ·PO .. ibly money I. actually rC4:ejved or legally the whole scene. c aean mplre llectibl time .inee thll 0081 Itrike fuel abort-tica it "dirty, magical or glamoroUL" h .... t - " t T L._-u.. co e. I the diffleult part of the ltage .ve ..... n een e� a .nul � I d . . th led th age wlll,.be: heightened by a tie-up of To them polities implies graft, an OJ)- n, OIetinud .111 ..... .. an investtiition of the Mycenean U d
n un 
d
erwntiAng .e t.p gel,. e oil So far It haa been fairly '=-0_ portunity f6r meeting fascinating I �_L-=::;:.:....:... __ -= ____ -= ,I th ' th nod to n erlTa uat.e SSOCla Ion pTOmtM. . I i level of e CIt,. shoWli e pe to ma"e � any detaulta by ....... ful, accordinc to .tr. Smith, thourh people, or for uncontested campaigna. h been k The � • .-,-- " J_./L- W..:,. J_ye 0. wea one. .yeenean . .  L._ 'Ph' the outcome II .till uncertain Several • "'But,' said MI .. O'Daniel, '<we have .,.- n.n ..... *""+.. C d bab),," ported menu on Ita mem....,r... IS useu- .The C.lle.� N...,. wi-L. .. to ......-rJ' oun w� pro "7 1m it t II 'Il L.  concernl .uch .. Gulf Oil have al-g repreaeatative a Concrua u we .. ' vi E t b th ta ot the ment, neceaaary a a, WI De very I te .  and)(n. a rYP y e remn.n Jl t b t th rudy the ac:qule.ced to the union'. de-dele,...," The balandnc of the two eongratu a r. dvllluUOft fleeing from northem in- lima ort thany °dn��;on"
"
1 
e 
mendo and the Dt!partmett  of 1"'-.. main perli .. ia ladiapeaaable to de- � Weiss on the birth 0'-. a IOn, ade consent ° ,. un <=.Ia .... u. I nee- I 
,,---
TheNf tM81r partiee Jonathan, on Konda;. May t, ., v lra. . . . euary before work can p�. A men:e: li .. p-:ohiblted compania f
� 
• �n ma4II: 0:n of Ute IepJ 1.07 p. m.. .J � addttion illY Goldman deKribed vote ..-ill be taken after IJuMb on dlstrlbuLing teaman'l ee.�_ ... ' .... _____________ : Icsrher levell reached by the __ caY&- ..... _.J. U' 11 ' leaba ..uaetun of tht � I' OoIIItb ... ao ..... n... .. nllnua'.· .... a'. . 
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rna COLLEGE NEWS 
1·�IT·i I:�()I PUBLI�:. OPIN�J>N .1 
E.tr ... "lv Lit .... 1 r .... Ia'''''  01 'Gondoliers" Review Termed Dramatic Criticism Lacking 
HtH'tUI<I. Bo.k I. Od< 1,. 'Harsh,' 'Unintelligent' In Rounded Treatment 
(by one who muat need gla •• ,.) And tAmateur' of Production 
'- -
. 1. MaCCi!naa, IOn 'and grandBon of a The eriticism of the pertorm.:nce of To the Editor of the Newt: 
doughty D. A. R.o 
h bl 
the Gcntdolien Will in my opinion, and Fint let me 8&)' that I heartily Sweet aplendour of m. y um e ,'n the op,·nlon. of many others. not . approve the endeavor of the drama lile, protecto;, �dlng • star, only unnecessarily harsh, but 9uite 
. 
"-It p)caae8 some m Blx-day eyde. unintelligent in .ita application of good critica of this year to be frankly 
, races to take part, and bad critieism alike. It WaR 80 critical of the dramatic efforta made 
And grau the wheels 01 other obviously written by a critic who by the Glee Club and the Playen 
bike .. to give the fan. 8 ltart. could not a�preeiate any Gilbert and Club. dUTing the year. It al!em. to 5. To win the goJdwpJa� tyre-pump Sullivan :production e ven .at ita � me, ho�ever, that there is a fault � II for �aeh a special thrill, that it hardly merita attention, much 
B t f th r type bf man their critieilm which i, the result of u or , ano e . leu a reply. Nevertheleu, it haa 
• there '. IOmethmg bet;ter ltill. eauaed sufficient displeasure to. be the faet th.t they .re ..... unable to criti­With prOmises and f� Cigars the called Beverely to attention. cize anything but the actual play as erowdJhc'd captivate ... I . , th �- th U C'I th ·k h' P .... ident In the first place. the crtt cism was It appears on . e  ... ge on e open-n ey rna e 1m • d 'ded1 b I ced' 'W'" 
. .  
then find him out too late. eel. y un ,an In 1 oveJ'oe�- Ing nIght. Apparently they have not And yet another man pin. aatil- P��18 of the perfonn�ncet of 1?- sensed the part which thOle 'who do . h' Id dlV lduals whose chief vIrtue lay m faction from l' g o  - th· I t' to th I hich not actually appear Oil the stage have 10. Stored up in' case the pen.ions th
eir re
ted
a 10nSeco,d•, �oUdP' I�n w .th played in the final result. The mOlt h Id L. be! h '  Id ey ac . n y, In ea Ing WI · .. Iel f TL �-- , I' f . II OU 1.10 gone ore .. e s o . both M' E d M' W d k recent Ulw sm 0 n.e uvnu(l MW., or The man who IlWei to hoe his 
th .:� me� a:oth :: .ea ; t example,.entiTely ignores any cOnP father', fields on �rtt' fir�, U��tyl on ��ch the �'O t
ve�an:s ment on dlreetion., If the critic had You can't penu.ade t o  jom a ship qth ' I I'ttl ! Y th" attended one or two of the reheanala amI IJe:rve a .ailor's �rm, I ekmaef:lvesrt�y II e o� n1 o ·ta·'I""'t.·' Ane'dr it would have been apparent to her F h . d' ac 0 pa ICU ar voca en d" I· ·ted d or ome-grown corn •• more 1- h'l M w'n hb . te that the lrection was ImI to eI-. geatible than bully beef. "11
th 
I e 
h 
r .
. I 
oug 
d
Y ma� app::o: ignating a course of action to the 
From stormy seal the trader e. c a
f�!n�fblcond ....  nf"ton . ar choru. or the principals. Mr. Ripple . . d . ed I'ef praise 0 rna en mg 0 wenty·nme. h . h I th . 80metimea gaull ellr re I ' " th f . th th did not ave time to e p e prm-15. In sprees at home, but 8uch d� bV �I��, tt a� r�am� . at e cipall with the aCtual conception of lights demand an Income ben g 0 wl�n y:;,ne ;01�8 w� a� their character. and a s  amateurs, who steeP. 8 s� . y sma p . O. II ac ua for the mOlt part lay no claim to 
, So h ust d bl, battered 
achIevement ; by m entionmg that alOlie drs 'Ii I eli c' th Id h d e m  Bell • • f rna c n na onl, ey cou ar -A ships again upon the deep. ahe agam �howl her crYI�g need or ly be expeetid to work·ifout by them-UIIt:t"iI' L;b�tieJ I know one rnarr, Maecenaa, who eomprebenalon of her subject. selves. Of course there were those The m08t persistent objections to Ntw, reviews are that they do i, not above a drop A .perlOn who critieizes such a !>� who did manage to work out aome-
Dot express public opinion, or reflect the general atmosphere and aim O f Sc:otch In office houn. and w�o ducti�� .needs more than the ability thing, either through imitation or a 
of the production or take account .of the hard work and enthusiasm think. it wiae to stop to crl� cl� a drama. She needs. an natural leaning towards "the c\rama," 
of the playen. Although some individual reviews may have been poor His work in time to flsh (or trout appreetation of the rather unique but it aeemI unjwt to criticize thOle 
by some .mall waterfall quality of Gilbert and SuJliv�, and who did not. It may be said that a by anyone's standard, we think our own criteria of what a review 20. Where there is shady peace and a constant awareneaa that thiS WP conception of character is hardly nee-should do are worth stating. probablyoono trout at aU. an ama�u�rod.uCtion bein�.obaerv� easary for Gilbert and Sullivan, but That the New, should merely reflect campus opinion of 8. produc- Thil!l pa.atime is distasteful to the by a d Id Y �ateur cntie. It IS it seems to me that every part must 
tion by ita members contains two fallacies. First, by doing 80 the many who love war; obvio�B. that in her .�mer mome1lta be grounded on a few basic principles 
N . dds h 1 r 1 ... h' h . I d kfmw d ) The bugle-calls (exeept reveille) ahe ImItated very successfully the of pertOnality that will help the aetor .. ew, revIew a n o  e p u CrlticUJm W Ie 18 not a rea y __ .. ..... n, an 
are apt to please them more. p�r�logy of our be� New York to lose hi, aelf.conscioumesa. It might secondly, soch a �oUeetive judgment is usually 8. vague, general- They dilfegaTd the weeping moth- critics. At.the &&me time we Tt(!om- have been ewer for the critic to be ized impression and not a critical opinion. Criticism of the Ntw, re- er ""hen they take a life, mend to. her notiee that their caustic sympathetic and constructive in this view, therefore, should hinge on whether this opinion is adequately A. often as the hunter ia unmind- fluency IS used only as a means of cue if ahe had •• I say been able' 
proved, not on whether the opinion is that generally held. ful of hia wife communication,. not as • form of pure to see the reh�rsa18_ ' 
• The second objection, that the Newt renews fail to consider the 26. When .winter cornea, and he's al- exhibitionism. • One further example of criticism 
aims of the production, is in reality purely a question of degree, for it lowed to shoot the mamma LUCILE SAUDER, '89. whiclt teemed unqualified and there-deer, fore unconatructive waa the criticism i. obvious that some recognition of the purpose if! necessary no matter O r when (in India) he finds pig- AuJen Relates Nature of a New SCMol 01 Wive •. The fault what critical standard may be followed. We agree that til.@. critic must sticking full of cheer. f in thl. experiment waa not 10 mueh be,...aympathetic with the producers to a certain extent (fr order to But '*, the public praiae of my 0 Man and Poet? Aim in the actors themselves u in the 
understand and judge the problema attemptM. and the results obtained, tlmall poems tilll with pride, Continued f'I'om Pu. On. play. The direetor should have been 
and that there must be differentiation between the plays of the Player's And me, the joyfuJ sight. from criticized for her choice which gave lell poetic 8001. divide lar thought, and from thia diviaiOR the actor. very little scope, and per-Club, the Fre1Ibman Show, and the Gilbert-and Sullivan. Tbjs dift'er- Of IlYMPhs and satyrs dancing in .rieea the belief that popular art ia haps di�ourared the people who are 
.entiation, however, does not mean that acting in the Gilbert and Sulli- a kind of Highland fling bad art. moat interelted in drama (r�m trying 
vanl or finish in the Freshman ShoW" cannot be criticised as well as the SO. To bagpipes of Euterpe and that With quotationa from Blake, Shel· out at all. U it WB8 tdM on the 
iinging and humor, but merely that the foou8 of the review should be other muse of awing. ley, Rimbaud and Rilke, who, he be- 8I8umption that it gave a chance to 
the central aim of the production. In practice it lis, of course, often If you, Maecenas. would rank.- me Iievea, 
are the best poets of the last a rather lar� group of people to� . 
with Eliot -.rut Nash, two centuries, Mr. Auden attempted say a great many linea, it failed be- ( dit6cult to tell when a reviewer flatly misunderstands the aims of 8. I know my .welling head againn to present the poet's de8nition of hil cauae the lines said nothing that de-
production and when, quite rightly, abe refuses to pass lightly over high iibven" stan would own position. They all shared a � manded any very imaginativeft:sponae 
d.i.mculties wbich could have been surmounted. Individual News re- • � erub. lief that poetry ia not the expreuion on the part of the acton and they 
views may oocaaional1y ha.ve completely misinterpreted the situatioD, NOTES of particular theories, or of partieu- were not actually put to any teat at 
(Not by Shorey) lar experience, but the eaeential ex- all. but a blanket policy. that all reviews should criticize only within !he It i, net known whether thia title pression of all ideas thTough every . 
limits of the recognized difficulties of a production would eliminate was aftlxed to the poem when it wa.a fonn of the aenaea. Blake defined it, 
the possibility of any real criticism. written, or at some la�r date. "Art fs the tree of lite. Empirea Rulus 
As to the enthusiasm and work that haa gone into the production. line I-D. A. R--a decadent out- follow it." 
. • 
Ion" Defines 
this the NeWl considers to be An accepted fact. Moreover, "under the arowth of the Vestal VI,riPn., Three temptattona beiet the m odern . " '" . thought to be Bacchanalian in poet. Fint, he may dlteCt hi, search cU'C\lID.8tanee8 entiCl8JD ean never help to ral.8e the general level of ch a .... A for the common in all men toward the . ar ....... r. 
dnmatic production. We do not believe the enthusiasm for plays. \ (authority, Dr. Sprenger.) unconse:ioua., which cn d •. in sueh forma operett .... etc., to  be web a tender flower 88 to be c.rushed by a single. line �The 'cwc� meN (&lao called lUI surreaUattl and in faOare to com-
boneet re-viewer and eert.a.inly praise given o!,ly where �J1liae is due interchangeably the bib munieate. �ndly: be may take .up 
haa a much more profound effect than indiscriminate eulogy. It is ' mou) were the moat-faqtou. a . cl ... struggle WIthout connecti.on . , . . . " . of the national festlvaiJ of With or knowledge of the people m-� to �J:cuse. the bad a�g . of one & f?ends, but If �e ja�r � America. They were held volved, wbieb leads to "faahionable" 
serlOUS lD thelr attempts, It 18 only fair to them to admq. thell" every fourth month at the art, expreaaive of a .mall group. 
weamesees. - Gonfn, a Itrudure compara- ....  tly, and moat commonly, he may 
Perhaps the most eoJjlro·veraial 88Pect of any review is iu. general ble, it Is believed, to the ear- aceept for himself the dualistic .tand-
sQrle. Writing which is in itself bubbling with enthusiasm seems to us ConUn1MJl on. Pap Y'Gv arda of the modem world. Such 
poetry upreuea only the distortien of equally to be avoided with an uhibition of utire or boredom at the Saturday: Low Alair, with Irene man'a nature, and pin. in popularity 
expense of the play. Neither one eoDBtit\ltes criticism, but only indi- Dunne aDd Charlea Boyer. at the expense of illtelliaence and in-
eala a previonl prejudice for or against. The Nt!'C' baa never intended Seville: Wednesday and Thursday: tegrity 
to dampen dramatic activtt,v bv a disinterested or satiric. general O
klGltoma Kid, with 'Jama Ca,-ney. The social Wormer is correct 1D. 
-'""'" Friday and Saturday: IMJ Folliu (II criticising the poet', aloofnep fl'Olll approach. We do expect the reviews to contain adverse e.riticisr:nB 113', with Joan Crawford and Jamea the masses, not beeauae the mu.e.; where the critic. finds them deserved, but this, in itself, should never Stewart. �·I. are always right, but beeauae theJ aft 
diIoourage further productions. Suburban: WedJSeaday and Thur .. more truly human. holatlon ia a 
day: Topper Take. G rrip, with Con- form of dementia praec.!Ox. a way of 
. Ia pbjl.=d+':ia T"�dl,es .tance Bennett .and Roland Younc· MCaping ioto. a dream world.. The -.-. )0." Friday and Saturday: WiJ"ur Take poet I. equally mistaken, b<nrevtr, 
• 
Fol"r6at: 1 Mo""'" AJt At&gel, the AU. wben be endeavon to apeak for the Mona � � !:: = �n;:t' with A,t Exhibits worlm-a, tor, unleaa he linllta him-AIdiJ* : w.aun., Hrigltt, with Erlancet. R lut to tlu II' the The Annual Exhibition of the self to the e.xpre:uion of their aincle. 
M ,stkill Experience 
ConUftuedi from Paa". One 
bridge the rap between thia world 
and one ef higher reality, and 
achieved a dynamic ' force rreat 
enough to convince and lead ethers. 
One dltllculty In beli.mnr the valid­
ity of the myatieal experience, said 
Mr. Jone., Is that its manilestation. 
ean so eaai1y be attributed to hy.teria. 
or some fRrm of inaanity. This ia 
di.proved. In..  hi. opinion, by numerous 
inatancea of 'renewed health and nor­
maJity followlna the experience, whieb 
could not result from a destructive 
emotionality or an unsound mind. 
. A IeCOftd misinterpretation is the 
attitude of the empirical psycholocist 
who rep.rd. the vistons of the my.tic 
•• purely subjec:tive. Mr. Jonet at­
tribute. thi. to the p8Ycholoe1st'a limi-· 
tationa to phyaiologica1 phenomena, 
and his lack of a sound pbllceophic 
bui. for the world of objective u­
perierlee. He him.aelf believes in an 
exbtia. trantcendeDtal -unity of se1f­
con.c:loa.neat beyond' aen.e-percep-
tion. ( ..., � La1lNDOe Ober, De- G'-- TL':'t" P_' cti ·f ... ·CIif- PbUadelphia Watercolor Club wit) be vl�lnt, he 'ill l:tfI DO more popu-ftd Ni...  rvup "";- re n,ouU on 0 at. the Art Alliance, 251 South 18th lar with them than with his own cl...  ,-------------, Bord: Doric Vktorw. with Bette lord o.t .. play, the New York eaaL street. Kay 10 to 28. The club W&I "Procreaa,. a f.ct.," the poet oon-
DI.. S.b.,btlll Mot';�s .treet, May 10 t o  28. cluded, "due to the Intecnted human Tbe edlton regret the omil-I'u: II .. 0/ COJIfU.t, • ltioInp1lJ Anthony WaYDe: Wednnday and The Bryrl Mawr Art peater, Polo being'a revealinc his true nature, un- dOll of Olivia Kahn's inltiala 
Err.t. 
" ..... JIoutoQ., witb B.icbard Tbondv: Sta,eCOf1cll, with Claire and Haverford TOad.I, announcet an eonac:lou. of good and evil." P.OI'reli from the review of the G01td� Db ... a.u Patrick. Trnw. Thunday, Frida, and Sat- ocatdoor paintlnc cou.ne b, lIatalaby eaonot atop. but caJ1 ollly be limited ,.....  Becaue of the nature of • _: C.., ...... � • N_ 8"" • ..,. : lA, FrM40w4 Riag. wltb N.a.oo l.:i_bell, to wbieb ItWIeata IU7 Come. b, iporaDCe or increued with UDder- tae. laid...., the pri"ten Ire-l�. -... G. • 'I a BddJo· fo. foar 8&_, ....... inp, ""'" .taDdlDe. and poet" 10 0.. ...  of _U. dlocoaJo. them .. proof. ':";,:.:.�".. DNr Ie B • ..., An:t.o ... : Wed ..... .,. aDd Tba.r. .... � bema' ... tllia .... The eharp IIIU:iftc Q8 COMCioa of oar trwIL_ ....... ��!::!.:.; .... =� .... =�.:.".._...:.. __ -:-! II ..... cIQ, lCa." ., ... Tor'. -FridQ .... will lit e .. cIoIIan. .. tun. I ' _ ._ - . 
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TIm COLLEGB NBVlS Page Th,.e 
Committee Heads Give _ ,  'IS, C. Ch�" Anal')'tes - Miss Georgiana King 
. ,  Report of League, �.� - , EI" d/'ethan _ Imager')' Dies in California 
G ld DI . T o m"n I!mes 41'SU! 
Was M')'cenean Capitol 
MI� SKINNER WRITES 
BRIEF(�:::!XiRAP.v.' 
Summer School Moved to Hudson Continued from p ... On. ConUnu.ct from Pac_ On. 
-
In a witty monologue: Well, Hef'� 1 
0 "  \" f-- M Outstanding Innovariol:\.. The figure of Fortune wu shown rlglnator 0 Bryn' awr Art .tors, The traces of Hittite influence 
_� in countless pictures of the time, and Department Taught Here a� 8�rong a.nd Indude a sealing that 
League Room. Mall .f.-League wbrk the artists used a variety of sym- - �hirty Years idenlifles Tarsus with the ancient city 
Am, in the Herald Tribwne last Sun 
day, Cornelia Otis Skinner gave a 
brief sketch of her life, She admitted 
has Increased and several new plans bots to indicate her nature; 1n one • - of Kilwatna, The levels of earlier 
d that this was her fint attempt at for the coming year have been made, . e!Iig�t1or�ex.ample, one-fiaLf h�r face �fiss Georgina Goddard King, l)ro- periods seem to indicate· that the city 
nr- t th I f th 18 faIr, 
th� othel black. She IS eon- lessor , emeritus of history of 'art at was at' lts most powerful and pros- autobiography and expreued regret acc� 1,,& 0 e annua �porta 0 e stantly assoc.iatk'With the sea or the perou. before the second millenium, that she had no really apectacular de-varIOus League commlttee& Janet . . , , _ B�'n MawT, died on May 4,' 1939, in 
RUB •• II '40 a. head I th eha I tides, and , IS occasIonally depIcted 
Ii' Tra�s of destruction by eartliquake taila to- Include. As she put it: "[ 
o • pe dl th Hollywood, California, where ahe had , "  . . stan ng WI one foot on dry land, are frequent and the debris of lallen am not the unacknowledged child of a CommIttee, reported a suggestion that the ·other on the shifting water, Her liv�ed since 1936, l.Iuildings were not cleared away be- Grand Duke and an opera star; I was chapel be made compulsory. for fresh- t}lost comntO!} symbol is the wheel, A graduate of the college, Miss fore new ones were rebuilt over them, never ILolen by gypmlcA ; Belasco never me� f�r a number of services at tlle which may appear with or without King served actively on the faculty This feature, Mi.s Goldman explained, found me singing on a street corner beglOnmg oC the year, A plan was th odd h It Oft fi for over 30 years, from 1906 until' k dl� " f h d • ed , , e g eaa erse . en gurea ma e. uerentUltlon 0 t e various an oller me a contract; no crowned alao submlt� to have some serVlcca are 'set around the rim oC the wheel 1937. When she entered Bryn Mawr !C\'els very difficult. but parallels heads have cyer flwlg jewclry at my CO;�UCtedS entlt�l� by 'the �tudensts. - indicating the cycle of fortune, or, in as an undergraduate in 1892, her have been found in house construction - feet." . e , umll1er amp, un er usan some cases, the cycle of life. original plan was to major In Greek, at other sites in varioua pCriOds, Born ill Chic(llJ� because her father Miller, 40, has, ral� money b� the DOrer depicts Fortune with a bit in but this was soon changed in favor The city was I)arlicularly powerful was Illaying th�re at the time, Mlsa sale of Southern HIghlander articles, 11 th th ' h Id ' h d of English and, as A second major, ' th I b Sk' 1 , . er mou , e retns e In a an . 10 e ear y ronze age, mner spent a arge part of her san�wlches, square dances and contrl- reaching down from the heavens, economics. She also d�d a �onsider- S' , d I l B '  , A , early life in I market basket in her butlons. for cup§- T, he group 'reported Thus, explained M,. Chew, .Ithough able, amount of work m phIlosophy, pam, an a 80 0 ne COQunt 0 th ' d '  11 th , M  N bold I t h eh at I h tI &In oro , S '  d I mo er s teslmg roopl, er career a ISS ew, " ec u� '011 camp everything on earth Is subject to the W I, was ways one 0 er great- �/l�.1 ,' I arllH ""ed' ?  pal'"'' an 0 I';n the town of Bryn Mawr be .. an work were most instructive, as ah, ' whlnu ot Fortun., .h. h.-It I. -n- est ',nterests, It was only at the con- /' lUIe}lIr, er Ibng 0 Street's h h th d 'ded h k d<e t th d dl . .. I ( h d d G tI · A I '" . S ' h '-__ I w en er mo er CCI t at a hun w up a
. 
progr,am or em an 8- trolled by God, There are allusions c Ulllon 0 • er un ergra uate career, � lie rc It. ec /Ire I?I. }.I01n as uo.-,:n I was no place I" which to bring up a cussed their varIous p��lems, , to Fortune's distaff, indic.at,ing a con- and after b�O ye.ara of gradu�te WIdely acclatm�: . ' . child, and looked 'around for a Place Martha Van Hoesen, 39, reporting Cusion of this abstraction with the wor�, that MISS Ktn� began �n ,1Il- Although MISS KlIlg had studIed to settle down, She chOl!e Bryn for �e Su":,mer School, stated that three"" fates o� classical mythology. !enslve st�c.� of Ren�uisa�ce llamtmg 8,11 brallc�es of southern art, her Ilar- Mawr tor the simple reason that it the high point of the year was the Shakespear and M'ddleton both re- In the gallerIes anti hbrarles ot Haly, It;jcular mterest was Romanesque contained several IIChoola and a col-transfer of the Summer School to the fer to Fort: e as I h �wlfe Returning to Bryn Mawr in 1906 as nrchitccture in Spain and Portugal, lege-: Hudson, where the school hopes even- F rtun. annd o,a. ,ou . II an English reader, she was 800n on which she was considered an II II S k' f 0 c slon are usua y ked. b 1\1' h ' h '  Sh Miss Skinner put the educational t�a /
d
to r�n
l 
� yearEm.:ebea hl�k or clearly differentiated, However, Oc.- a,8 y lS� TGom�8 to KlvSe el�- aut :ltY, f e was the only w?lllan Cacil ities ot BTyn Mawr to full use by ; e n ,ustrla roup, t en, casion, car-rying a white wand to sym- tlve courses m ot�IC and, llanlsh ��Il\ � 0 the two learned 9OClet�es attending, successively, the Baldwin S�, saId, that ne�t year th�y hoped bolize her haste, is thought of as ,pro- art, �nd later also . tn, Me<i1eval and tn, Spain, alld she �as �Iso an, aclt\'e School and the college, It was at the to coordlllate their ,plans WIth those viding the opportunity tor millfortune. Renalllsance a,t, \Vlth�n a few years/. Inember of the ,Hlsp�mc SocIety of lktter that she made her dramatic 
of the Labor Committee of the A. S, Robert Greene's F-riar B� '  and she had petfy,OOed ,.1tISS Thomas to America. In an Illtervl�W to �he Ne�, debut as Mustard-seed ( itl a drab yel­U" since at present the two overlap, Friar Bungay mak \I f thi con- allow a course iJI n\pdern art, a field several years ago, MI8.8 KI,n.g � H,.w and b o n costume) ' n  th May The di.scussions, instead of being gm- co " ' th'l "II ','h
o 
I boO t in which MiA King was always Jlar- "[ 11m n renl Hispanollhile-I came I ��y testivralw I e 
1 ' 1 d th k ' 
p Ion, n s, a e e a rae . h I  ' h  ' era '. wlI ten to cover e. wor er s black magic Friar Bacon has pre- ticularly I�terested
, t ere ast, and It as not yet �me ..,.""'''''''''''''!!!=�''''''''..,::!!'''''''' �-;... 
specIfic problems. The MaIds' Com- pared proves worthless bee use th When hIstory of art became a full a part of the general scheme of thIngs Ii 
mittee, undet,.-Ann' Spillers, '40, has p � 110 .' I' I t' 
a , e dellartmcnt in 1913, Miss King insist- ns Siena, for inatance, has." 
onl'! a cou.ncl , WI representatives . d on a Ing orienta art to t e cur- t Il ISI..Qmg s resignation 11\ 1 OJ , t ed 'I 
'th . rOI,�r I m I or ac Ion IS not ed dd' ' I  h A 'I ' 'V" • ' • g07 1 TOWNSHIP CLEANERS 
from the various haUs, and together 
seIze . riculum-although both Harvard and the Alumnae Association passed a 
they have started a campus lIurvey of whole year, inc1udin'g exams, In go.. Prin�to� are reported to have stated resolution saying that "the College is 
. 
the maid.' working conditions. ing to Overbrook. Next year they that it could not be taught to under- losing a teacher whose outstandinftl 
57 Sf. Jamu Place 
Ardmore 
ARDMORE 5710 
Betty W;lson, Merion 
The group interested in the Com- hope to work with the Campfire group graduates, In 1916, she became a ability has made �hing note­
munity Center, led by Jane Braucher, on making Braille books, full professor in history of art and ..... orthy, not only In our Department 
'39, has met with the Center', staff. The Americanization Group report, held that position until her retire- of the History of Art, but in her en­
They made a plea for the seniors' made by EIi18beth Aiken, atated that menl 
• tire field, Her enthusiasm and high 
class tunics for the Center's basket-- it had been occupied chiefly with Ger. Mias King was the author of The scholarship and the inllpiration of her 
ball team, Emily Tuckerman, '40, man refugees, helping individuals Wall of Saint Jam.ea-n history of own personality ..... iII long continue to 
speaking for the Blind School, report.. with English, American hittory, edu- travel, architecture. art, religious kocp the high level of achievement in 
ed only pvo nights 'missed out of the cation and music, feeling, folk lore, and iconography in ... ;h;";,,;fi�.�ld;,,;o�l=w;;;"';k.� .. =======,,;,;;�;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;  
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" " . , 
I'M A STEADY 
CAMEL SMOKER 
FROM 'WAY BACK_ 
TH EY'VE GOT 
MILDNESS AND GOOD 
, 
TASTE, TOO ! 
• 
POPULAR J I M M Y  FOXX-winner of the 1938 Amencan 
League batting crown, and voted the most valuable player in 
the League last year-greets the new 19j9 baseball &eaton with 
a confident .mile and a Camel! Camels rate high with Jimmy. ''1 
,Olve a lot of thought 'to the subject of cigOlfettes-made �xpen­
menu too-before I settled down to Camels for keepsl Camel. 
are better tasting-and they're milder." Be curious enough to try 
Camel. yourself. Smoke ,ix pa�ks-�nd you'l sec .... ,hy Carne" art 
the mOSt populau:.i.pretie in'the world. Appealing Ravor-ple:a� 
ing llroma-call it what you will� but there', no mira "in, the fact 
FOR -SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST. . .  _ 
that C'"-:,1s ,;v. t�. ,,,pr<mcthriUohmokin,pl ... u .. at;UbaL 
" 
• 
LET� UP_LIGHT �uP'A-CAMEL� 
_ ��  __ --",""' __ 7k_.� ¥ �7'd'#e • 
• - , 
, 
PUBUC OPINION 
Dr_tic Criticism lAclring 
I.. ROI".ded 
... OonUn\le4 from Paae Two 
• 1HI! 'COLLEGB NEWS 
And it I 800m complacent as a .... 'LeIl/!1'$ MUJ' be Sj�:�����,t,. 'l.� . �IT' 9� -=� [) -Ali l'ettel'l h .. '(loo t; Ehe eWectol be:ing hon du "".'''''LII -......  __ ,...... 
then euceeuively UJ,W1/er. 
Grafur, and Go-venwr­
terms not met with outaide of 
• • Nfto. mUlt bear the full name , D. J., '39. 
of the writer. In printing, the • A conceit, in more ways than 
New. will lubatltute initiaJ. if 
political history. 
1'--------------J I Une lO--goJd .tored up would incU-
Oonllnued from �. Two cate that this poem was writ-
desired. Damns Faint lier Ciroa M":n"",, in ten before 1938 A. D., were or new, York. Here. it not tOT the following ref-
I hope that the d;'ma crith:. who Ilt Bryn Mawr who could tGondoliers' r� aTe typical for erence to the Social Security 
:onbibute to the Coll�lIe New_ will those roles at all (rom that angle. let To the Editor of the N8WI: can games generally: Ct. Act of a few yearl Inter. 
never be di800uraged from orltl,i,;".J alone c_a"1::ry them through 10 pleaa- "Bryn: Mawr news wnters seem leagu .... ma;01'. Some authorities believe that 
.. honestly u they feel like doing, antly, yes, 40 chaTmingly. Not many confuse criticism with 6-r�pumv-poaaibty like the pm.ttolll r.efen to the allot-
but I all50 hope that the crilicilm will students have al fine and Itrong a Standards of criticism ,are not upheld laure] or arbutus wreat.ha; it menta of land granted to the 
be a. thorough as it I. honest. The voice as the Duchess, who also acted by mere damning withJaint praise wu carried in the hand � soldiers of the Second Puny 
amateur critic can hardly see all .Idel very well. She was pompoul and praising with faint damns. token of ... victol'Y, was War, in which case, Ute poem 
-of the picture at. one glance and it stiff as her part required. I am de- ness In criticism is lurely measured duced into Novus York might after all have been 
seems to rl)4fthat Ihe should be lighted that the D\1cheas wal by the writer's ability to appreci,te. 1893 A. D. composed at an earlier date. 
familia'!' with what. she il (Sreeiated, but it aeeml hard to under- According to general opil)ion this line 7-lru ci(}ar.-c!. pa:nem et <i'·· llln. U-.tailor'. Ulrttt-poetic phraiM!: 
before ahe submits her final stand why she should be praised lor perfonnance of QandoU.,., was the ceHf6.. for Naval bondage. 
At the same time I feel that it the same acting ft)r which others beat Gilbert and Sullivan in many 8-The Pruidmtship was IS-Note the pun intended in the 
be recogniU<i that the eollege It ii, I be.lieve'd
�:���:I:� I �:,� The campus is' 
proud ot
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I�v�.�r4���J word, hUy, which means: I tlon. have only o�e write-up and known that it is tar more extraordinary voices, acting, and <a) the fleah of a bull, (b) a theretol'f: there il a demand that be eorrect1y and pleasantly in the operetta shbuld in Vita] for Science particular food fcd. to sailon, 
critic "see all sides of the a stage than to cavort gaily have been characterized intepded as a helpful (c) an expl'6lion of apprec:i-
with a8 much 8ympathy as Then, too, i. it rail' to mention less defiating than science mijors, or whether ation. 
Professional people have t.wo or criticillm of the Glee Club that. and e1aborate preparation," uade- and inform those concerned line I6--aprulJ-an expression found 
"notices" at leut and the and SuUivan' were leel 
It and "filled 1he requirements with allen flelda, it amI equally un- only in the younger poeta ....... 
of crltica are apt to vary cnough ingenious in the second part their rolea." And why imply that fortunate to give aueh ., shallow and P«ssibly formed from the 
that one critic like. one thing, J than in the rest of thia audience would n,eed to be "ahak- uneven imprenion or the coursetl French word, ",.ee. or 'P'J'ice, 
another. The Gilbe.rt and Sullivan operetta! out of any "lethargy?" offered by the Department of Science. meaning expense. 
perhaps the moat obvious example [ had a wonderful time at the However, .more important than any The range of opportunities (or ad· I6-th4 dee""':""poetlc equivalent 
a college production with . almost 84. much fun as specific choice o( .. words, is the fac� vanWl atudy is amazing and divene, for ocean. 
"angles." Some people like it And 1- teel quite eer- that the news eritie entirely failed to Dnd ineJudes many more exciting ex· 18-4 drop 01 Scotch-expreaaion 
ot the mUBlc, othera because of that my enjoyment was shared catch the spirit of tlUf ahbw and periences than using "beautiful new obscure. The Scotch were a 
acting and e,.:cept perhaps in the many as I have never heard �.uch prevaUing ease and joy .with which apparatus" or "ridjng in diminishing race of barbaric Amazons 
of the four leads this year the and unanimous praise from the performance wellt. .off. clreJca." But tundamental to any wearing ahort, colored togu 
qaalitie! are rarely combined. It and outsiders as followed this MARTHA VAN HOESEN appreciation. of the advanced coursea and· burrs. 
• t' t • 
the business Of the «ow performances of 'File Gondo- BARBAJlA BIGELOW are the seeond-year courses -\epp'" ,g,J lin. 22--fi!tlaiU&-obscure word with K . '  .' Newt critic to ace what the ELEANOR . TAFT stoncs between the state of taking a an Etruacan Toot. , . 
have to contribute in the way To the complete cast, to the very HELEN J. COBB science as a requirement and being a 26-mamma dur-deer with chll-
matic or mUllical talent and ':i
i
'!:��:I:��'�;"'� chor
usel, to Mr. Willoughby, ETHEL S. DANA' full-fledged "major." It Is dren. The accent is on the 
them on thOle ground.. If they Marshall, Mr. Ripple and the ACNES W. SPENCER that the lIecond·year courses in fir l!Iyllable ot mamma. 
ca.t because of their musical I �:�;
;
::�: I .ntii" staff a great big BRAVOI 
JANE BRAUCHDt Biology and Chemistry "are SO-awi? -fonn of lyric poetry. 
and failed there, It I. ju.t to c MARTHA M. Du:z. ANNE JANET CLARK offered in revised form next Sl_Elio N(UI&-Nuh was 
and the ease Is obviously the same JANE GAMBLE until now each has covered an one 0 greatelt Iyrle poets . 
eerning dramatic ability. 1he Occasioned by RUTH LILIENTHAL. of material offered by two of the Bakelite age. He was 
that they lacked dramatic or - .. eOUTBeS at Smith and unsu.rpasaed for metrical p� 
. ability and 10 did not completely Indignation Provoked Hemphill Criticizes sal'. 
� 
cision and perfection. Eliot 
All the demands made upon by a Review in the · We realize that it would be has been mentioned in only 
should certainly be made clear, Coll N 
tGondQJiers' Review practical tor the writers...er"Ehe one oth� work, an elegy by 
it should al80 be made clear how ege eJIIs To the Editor of the Colleg. New.: thoroughly to investigate Edgar Guest. No fragmentl 
they managed to ·fulflll the needs a weigh�occaSion, yea, and It is too bad that the New. di
;d.n:o�t:I :
,
,:!j�:�r:�: each week j we a�r���;
I
I
.i
n. 
of his work are extant. 
tiona implied at the cuting� solemn take the letter or J. M., '42, to h the personal approach in, . 82-proverbialj ct. Ov. Met. 7. 
manage to comolne the two i For me to dare the Public Pinion belore printing the review ot spots" of a topic Jnd 61, ... ertice aide"" tangam. 
then !bU. Ihould have Column. GO'Itd4lier. in the last issue. r certain other aspects. But SureUino ia 'found to be more 
pntt:r.'""" llhnwhUe the director's l>inions have always been remMilcsa, with her that "I ,do not advocate just mentioned seems, to common 8S the noun, ''"It. 
must be kept in mind and the E'en on the son of 80aring Daedylul; pcrflciality n lhe-frltl-elstnrbut- and much-intcreated-reader, E. D. FRAZlER. 
given credit for what they have �
�� 1
1Srol"when we poetasters once relax-;' Jieve t.hat emphasis CQuid fairly superficial to the dcgree of be,o,n. ' '�:::�::��:::::�::�;;:��::::: 
able to do in the light of what wings of Pegasus,· constrained laid on the successes rather than pointless. 
hu done with them. Production, by wax, tailures." The wl'ite--up reflects M. T. R.;-'39. 
should be given recognition (as It Feeling the warmth of languor, fee- of the enthusiasm shown by cast .�",alr--------------, 
tainly haa been in the pastl)  and bly flutter, audiences, and ignores the fact. 
in all the job g�r�
e 
. �be�
d
�t��:
��� 1 
And fall apal1:, as if the WAX were the production ia generally ,0n.id.".11 1 
ideally QI a rather t butter. the best Gilbert and SuJljvan in 
consuming r
�
nsibnit
Y
l I am I)ast few years. It seems iml>ofJsible 
sure whether not it would be is a sign of temper parasitic that anyone could have enjoyed her-
sible to have .pec.ial critic like For anyone to criticize- a critic; self as little as yoor- reviewer 
Ad",. 
Lost: A black looseleaf note­
book with stiff board comers, 
size about seven by eight inches. 
"it contains notes on the history 
of science. Reward it ntqmed 
to L. Stapleton. 
become a 
skilled secrelary 
"" mot. 
ballard school y w c a  
.. .-....-  J�tII. __ ,..n. Wk112"'SOO 
music critic for thla sort of ':� tY
::
et struggle though I may, I vi�us)y did. Msny students and 
but If it could be arranged, it. _I help wishin' ulty went to three 'and four ren.,,,· , 
to me that' it might be worthwhile. swell the mighty roar of opposi· sals as ..... eil'as to the n�""n:
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Very alncerely, lion. ances, jUllt for the fun of it. "CAREER and FUN" E. S. E., '40. However. I am dumb; tor isauel like to protellt that the Under Summer'. Sun 
� '_ 'rtwn e...","" khoo l 
deaden. ane) unenthusiastic review docs not � I U 5 1  N E 5 5 , R A I N I N G � Glee Club's always been an NpNsent true campus opinion. I do 
Luiz and Casilda Armageddon. not . like to believe that the article 
F I 
. A week from now no one will give n represents the opinion of the whole or nterpreta!lons filbert N ' mus boord, a8 was andicated by the Of Their Parts Fot' wanton Sullivan or giddy fact> that the article was-unsigned. 
Dear Editor: ' bert; KITTY HEMPHILL, '39. 
I am writing the following (my And nil our little trialll nnd trlbuln-
tint letter to the New,!)  because I tiona 
not only dift'er with much o( the w�te- Will vanish as they vanished after 
EJcduIll'e IUIIIIIIU Khool an 
Nonb SIiOff. Fa5bion nlod· 
,10111. li,ure �ndilionin •• 
,roomi".. fendn,. .bndn,. 
�:llIollmetll lirtlilro. Refer· 
enen. Cal. C. 
ad�mTe . 
mQderne up ot \his year'l Gondolier', but lie· Patience. 
cauae I ehould like to voice a plea for What is the objeet o( this 
Feature , on 'Science 
Shallow, Pointless 
fu,·Ii,.I,ro tile New.: H COMMONWEALTH AVE. 
a more wholesomely positive attitude flurry1 
in criticism In renera!. Let', be con· 'I'� soothe your cares and 
Itr,clive and not patronizing. your worry. 
- To- my mind this year'a production For I can see that someone 00'' .'0''1 
was particularly distinguished by ita ought tel' 
balanced excellence and perfect Pour opiate oil UpM the 
ing. And the word "caating" brin",. 1  water. 
me direetly to Lui.J. and Casilda. ,v,: liM;a::;:;;;;;jri.:d�;:-:-:----ll demand. mUlt they fulftll1 Luiz n ea- your frimda at • • •  
be handsome and mUlt keep stiffly , THE GREEK'S the bac.kCTOund. Ca,ilda mUlt I I  • 
dipifted, mu.t act pliuy .n'dd,:;� : I I 
BrytI MffWr "ut t. TAHIr. 
blah. Botb HUed all theael rl Tuty Grill s-dwicha,' Rc:frnbmenu 
menta to a T. Then as to lixcdlent Luncba 3Sc; £!itmer � 
there are not 
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nm COUEGB NEWS 
, 
I Sir WiI/i4m Bragg Shows 
Film of Soap Cry"IIIs 
Young Communists Take Victorious Faculty B. M. TENNIS TEAM To BuebaII and Picnics D T . V ·  TAKES. ALL MATCHES , own enrus arstty IN OUTSIDE MEETS / OonUnu� rrom Pa,. On. lbmax Entertains Joint kague 
this freedom to Il}Ove' ill evident. Meeting by Accordion Professors Perfonn Brilliantly; The. Bryn Mawr Tennis Vanity 
The chajn molecule, in which the _ Undermine Student Morale continued ita good playing of the &ea� 
atoma are arran-d in a Iin�. i. a MnM 1 The comb,'ned � Co - By Coc C I son, to win from the Philadelphia .� - .- ,,"oune m- a· 0 as Cricket Club team on May 2, and the "popular form in natun," and ap-- munist heagues of Bryn Mawr, Tem- _ 
pea.ra., as a logical structu.ral unit, in pie, and the University of Pennlylva- VM'sitll Court., Mall 1.-Although Radnor Hunt Club on May 5, with-
sub tan ·th oed '  ta out the lOll of an individual match. s ces WI pronoun orlen - nia, held a picnic on the lower hOCkeY
l
rumor has it that the Faculty were 
tion, as along the lines of growth in fi. Id S d f'te hi t Bryn Mawr, however, is playing only 
plants and muscles. X-ray piiturea 
e , Un a9' a moon, hom 4.80 to a e to oree the contents of enough in the Second Division,of the Women', 
and chemical analysi, lead to the ume 
8.30. Many n�n-Communist guestl! a!-- C9ca-Colas down Varsity �roata. to Inter-Club Tennil Association of 
_ tended and enjoyed u(i!lIent food and make their opponents leas effective, Ph'l d I h' d 'th probable picture of these mdlecules. oui exciting and exceptionally .'error- it muat. be-said that the FaCulty" were 
I a e p la/. an �eeta Wl tea,Ma 
In soap, the molecule hILI a long tail, studded" ball game. The group as- on their toea and deserved their 4-8 who have httl� time to . pr,a�t�ae. 
made up of a chain of carbo!, 4OOms. sembled on Merion Green and then ad- victory on the ground of superior SlJould the VarsIty helld thell' di
VISion 
Theee have hydrogen atoms hooked joumed to the .. hockey field armed playing. 
at the close 01 the aeaaon, they will 
I Ih ta'd k ' '': ' meet with the ranking playera of a ong e ou l e ma Ing a �a .... ng with. bata and gloves. Sides wen Mi .. Rice, who holda one. of the . .
repeUenr to water and not eaaily at-. ch I ed' tel d th I to 'I' th ' .� Ie Phdadelphla In the ftnt league neIt osen mm la y, an ree n- p poal lona on e women s ".... n-
traded to other neighboring tails. ning. of hila.rio�a ball followed, end- nis team at the Merion Cricket Club, 
year. 
The h�ada, howe�er, submerge them- il;lg with the score tied at nine all. defeated Auchincloss, '40, earlier in TuudaJl, Ma�', at 
Bryn. Mawr 
selves In any available water, 10 that, At the sound of Be .  Lomax'a ac- the week Lee '41' Whitmer '89 and Philadelphia C. C. versus 
in a soap film, the molecules .tand on cordion Mr. Miller came down from Walton ;42 w�e the Val'li� wj�nera Bryn Mawr 
en.d, "like corn in a field." The r�nked hia back porch and joined the group. in sin;lea ' matches which requtred Singles: 
talla present an o�ter surface of hy- Hunrer stopped the ball game, and .the itea�y stroking and the ability to 1. Lee, '�I, defeated Mfa. McDowell, 
d.rpgen ato!"'s, whlc� make a �rotec- feaat. prQvided by Eddie Dana waa cover the court. Mra. Woodrow, . 6
-;2;  6-0. 
bV� coverIng. ThiS protection ex- apread-ham, cheese," and egg sand- 1Ch0Wing lhe effects of recent' badmin- 2. Auchincloas, '40, defeated Mra. 
�Ial�s. how two so�p bubbles. can col- wiche., lemonade, . olivea, apples, ton, could have �n more accurate Jackson, 6-1 ; 6-1. 
lide WI!h,9.ut. b.rea�mg. , . orange. and banan... Singing fol- in her Teturna to Lee, while Whitmer 3
. Waltorr; '42, defeated Mrs. Bole, 
. In Sir Wilham . �aboratory, a wire lowed-Old Abe Lincol",; Dave DO'f'- defeated Mr. BroughtQn when ahe ral- 12-10; 3-6; 8-.6. 
r�ng was. lowered Into a soap �Iu- an.; Kevin. Borry,- and Be88 Lomax'a lied to win the third eet. 4. Whitmer, '39, deleated Ml'I. Stull, 
bon (sodium oleate) and the .clrcu- rendition of Priacill4 PiCket-.LiM in Meyer, '42, put up a ,goOd. defense 6-2; 6-4.-
lar. film was sU8pe,nded vertically. swing-time. After the singing, a Vf!rY against Mr. Lattimore', rast, aggre8- 5. Meyer, '42, defeated Wallaee, 6-1 i 
ThIS film waa ma�e up of two sur- short League meeting was held. sive game, but .it wu not ·enoug�. 6-4. 
f�ces of these hned-up molecules, The baseball game waa then con� Lee and Auchincloss found themaelves Doubles: 
With water between them. A, th� tinued with Mr. Miller drafted as umo in'much the same situation and were I. Lee and Auchlncl088 defeated Jack-
water drained towards the �ma and pire. '''He was ex�ellent, though h i8 unable to cope with the ex�lIent �urt son and McDowell, 6-0;  6-8. 
the bottom, the tUm tapered In thlck� only tangible reward WAa a resound- manoeuvering of Miaa RiCe and Mrs. 2. Whitmer snd Meyer defeated Wal-
neas. The surplu. molewlea, beyond ing blow on the shin by a sharp aingle Woodrow, while Mr. Lattimore and �ace and Stull, 8-6j 6--1. 
those that made up the ordered fUT- off a Young Communilft'a bat. Thil MT. Broughton defeated Meyer and FndaJl, Ma'V 5, at the RadfWf' Hunt 
fa�81 also coll�ted at the bottom. second ball game (caned at the end Whitmer. Cl�b 
Light was dIrected onto �e fUm at of the aixth because of darlene .. ) was Summa", Radnor Hunt Club versus Bryn .Mawr 
an oblique angle, and 88 It was re- better played than the first and more Singles: 1st. Mi88 Rice de(eated Singles: fleeted. from the front and blck s�r- ellhilarating for close decisiona. Auchincl08s, 6-1, 6-1; 2nd, Lee defeat- 1. Default to Lee. 
f�cea Into th� camera lena, the vana- ed Mrs. Woodrow, 8-6, 7-5; Srd, Mr. 2
. Waples, '42, defeated Mn. Davis, 
B. M. FENCING TEAM 
'WINS FINAL '�TCR 
Th Bryn Mawr Fencing team ,. 
cently concluded'llita asason with a vic­
torioua match with (he Pennsylvania 
Women's Fencing team by a score of 
.ix bouts to three. Di�ted by )(. 
Paache, who, h.s tr.ined Olympic 
champion., tl!e Bryn Mawr fen(i!l'8 
have aJIQI met Swarthmore thia year, 
and competed in the Junior FoU 
Matches of the Philadelphia division 
of the Amateur Fencen' Le.�e of 
America. They hope nut. year to 
fenee with more out:aide teams.' 
The melJlbers of the present team 
are: Jane Harper, '41, eaptAin ;  Ethel 
Clift., '41, manarer, and Anne Har­
rington, '41. 
4. Default to Bl'}'n Mawr. 
5. Meyer deleated Mr.. Halcomb, €H); 
6-1. 
Doublea: ".. 
1. Auchincloas and Waples deleated 
Davis and Neilson, 6-\; &-:2. 
�:�f..t-5u[[£55 
To .. collett WOINII . Idd 1ft. 
.., IftttftIonI � ....... .  1UitOfII 
with 1IMrboro'l IC1M plictNftt 1iIf'lIlct­
and prulol-tht ptrftel rtcl.,. for a 
AlCCcs.slul .......,. c.ftf • 
'"-
IITDIIYI IICIITAILU _ 
_ WllVAR ITDNUPIY 
- .-
L ... Itt4 "lee"" '-.lJlt.tIH O".-.cI ' .... 
(iouMt [II ... " ,Iy s...cI,1 ,. __ MSI. 
,"'11., I." 191 • .  I,,," 51 . . .. ,.,1 Jill 
-.-
_ tion in the distance between �e lur- Lattirpore defeated Meyer, 7-5, 6-3; 6-0; 6-.� 
--.facea produced a . pattern of different 
CAMERA CL':18 AWARDS, 4th, Whitmer defeated Mr. Brough- 3�
�
A�U ':h:i:n':I:":'�def:e:al:e:d�N:e:ilao:n:. �6-0:;1!====��:����:' colora b� dift'raction. When the AIm ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED ton, 8-6, 2-6, 6-3; 5th, Walton defeated 6-4. was undlflturbed, the colors were ar- -- M Cameron 6-2 6-4 
ranged in orderly bands from the top The Nucleus .camera Club take. 
r
D, bl . " 1 M· · 
. 
R' d M-
th bo I ' ' th " I
oU e8 .  a , 188 Ice an �-
to e ttom. gre�t p easu.n 1ft an!!ounclng e .u - Woodrow defeated Lee and Allchin-
These colora blended somewhat at 10wlI;lg elections : 1 6-1 6-1' 2 d M L tti re 
the borders; except where a aharp dis- resident, Ethel Clilt, '41 
c 
08
8
d 'M 'B ' hto
n ,  
d (
r .
• _� Mmo . , , bet th 0_ C th ' M CI II ' an r. roug n e eauru eyer tinction appeared ween e upper- ..:;oa;retary, a erlne c e an, 42 d Wh'l 7 5  6 3  , II �_1..' an i mer, - , - ,. most colored band and the black re- �Tre88urer, J-.d .wenk, '42 
gion at the top of the film. Here the In the current e:r.hibition in the 
film wu thinner than any wave Common Room, Ute third' award wen� 
lengths of visible light, ao that the to Mr. and Mra. Michela, for a dra­
light that fell upon this part con- matic study of a pond lily. .. 
tinued th,rough the jUm and none waa The �wo special awarda, one for the 
reflected inu> the camera. best photograph by a profeasional 
coune.. Next year Mr. Weiai will 
offer to advanced etudenta MOil and 
Soeit.t'JI the first semester, and Mr. 
Veltman will foHow in the eec:ond 
aemCflter with a coune in MetaphlltUt. 
These courses are open only to Btu· 
dent. who have completed lIome of the 
Second Year work. 
The atructUl'e of thla black rtgion photographer, aud "One for outatanding 
is ",�tlf different from the reat. undergradbate work, went. reapeCtive­
The submerged heads of the two lur- Iy to Robert Haee, for hia portrait of 
faces meet, aince the intervening a..,y,ooman, and to Gove Hambridre, for 
water haa draiDea off, ana become his shadow attIdy of Si Simmons. .. 
· locked into a stable configuration. The judgea of the e:r.hibit were Ed-
I Wh� jet of ail' stin the accumu- ward Pennington, of the Main Line late�oweT molecules upwards, they Camera Club, Philip Livingston and 
· appear, Sir William ex.plained, to Elizabeth Pierce, of Wynnewood. 
move over the surface of the black • 
film, which remain. unchanged un· PHILOSOPHY COURSE 
demeath. -
The explanslion for the sharp divi· SHOWS AL�TIONS 
aion between the black and the first -
colored band can be8t be made, Sir The Philosophy Depa ent is mak· 
William said, by thinking of the_b�aclc ine certain minor changes in Second 
formation as a cloeed zipper. Where Year, Elective, and Adv�n . co� .....-
there 118 water between the two sur- Ethic .. Logie, and Ge n. IdealirM 
lacts they separate abFUptly, al- will q'ontiriue to be ond Year 
thou�h the molec:ulee are still per- courae.., required of all philosophy 
pendicular to their own surfaces. majon, but open.. to studenta who have 
The colored picture showed aU these completed the Required Course. 
propert1e. with remarkable clarity Changes are to be made, however, in 
and beauty. Work on the nature of the scheduling: LOgk . will not .be 
theee nlolecul8T fllma haa been carried k'iven during both semesters, but will 
on in tne Davy-Faraday laboratoriea follow after the lint semester Ethict, 
for many yean. Sir William showed as German. lr!ealwM baa d:)previ­
a slide of Sir Jamel Dewer, a former ously. Gertftall Jdealwm '11 be 
director of these laboratories, admir- shifted to the place of LOIlU: d run 
ing a bubble be had made hall again throuchout the yetI' .. a half-unit 
a ... large as hia own head. _ coune. I� will be liven nut year by 
After showing alides of the model. Mr. Veltit§an, instead of Mn. de La­
" .. of some other fOnnl of organic mole- guna, and Mrs. de Laguna will hue 
" culel!l, Sir William showed a motion charae of the conferencea with een� 
picture of Tyndall's ice-flowers. The ion on their readine for the final ex-
hexagonal structure of ice cryata1s amination. . 
was demonstrated by the si:r.-poin� . T�e depa�ent . pl�s to oWer a 
lower 10nnations "'that deTeloped lD -apeciaL-lewlUve balf-unit.,.COJ'.:J! euh._ .... � 
, the interior of the iee as hea� was year. This year Mr. Weiss conducted 
directed upon it.' When Sir William such a Courle in the MetapltJlm. 01 
perfonn;,d this a&Dle �ment h, the Stat .. .. N�t year �r. N:a.!tm will 
· found that the only Jce_�at;- would -oft'er u( lntrodUciory eoune in-Ae,,", 
ahow this phenomInOlL clearly came tAetU:. during the �nd aemeater. 
'- from a pond whue it had been left This change in the eJectWe win-cor� • 
undisturbed to form perfect .cryltalS. respond to a change in. the advanced 
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at 
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SOCIAL OIAT AND RElAXATION 
H ..... 01 Snt'ic., 7.30·A. M.-7.30 P. M. 
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• Pcor SpecUoI p..a., QdI ar,.. Mawr JI6 
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• �Dr 
1J{other's l)av 
Next to the .pleasure of having you 
home for the day, there's nothing 
Mother would enjoy more than the 
sound of your voice. 
• 
The low night rates on Long 
Distance calls are 'il) ,effect all, day 
Sunday. Why not have a good, long 
, 
voice visit with her? 
It. will make her day .romplete. ' 
• 
TN. '�LL T.urHOH, CONrANJ 0,. '.NNSYLVANIA 
• •  
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
E",....ilfUnlll1 Dram" 
Sltillfully Pro<luu,11I Boolt Sdle 
Oxlj>elimleJlltaltion Seen ""'sod Ita playful them. from on. O:�;: 1 ;Cour.se Change Planned N I(j!lijpo,nl to the ot.her. The players did full For · F'- y ••• . " __ _ .The Lpding10n tfemorial 1.i­
brary of Bryl\ M .. .,. will hold 
a book sale on Tuesday, May 16, 
for the benefit. ot the' public 
library. They reque8t student! 
to bring in their old books and 
to co)lle to the sale thermelvea. 
' . 
ecet'nry 
�� 
... justice Ul subtle 'cbanges of mOod as �u" � �-,- .. OmttIIae4 ti'bm ..... On. 
tnanager, who hu no'aet. function 
petions assigned to him aa most. 
aeten do, Mr. Lewi. suCO!eded 
markably well in justifying his 
tlon on the sta,.e. ' 
well as light, qUICk passages. 
Hart ,Leacfj Final C�" F�I Their next offering was a shorl and Wbrks of Richard Wagner 
Material for eo'une Setvic� in lHanery Gardtn ,:Iecc Mtitled La. Oroci!," del TOTltro 
DeuJ/uJ( OUTdent .May 7.-Mr. Ror­
nell Hart, of Duke UnivcrfJity. con­
'--------------'I duded a chapel service in the Dean-
At time., Mr. Lewis' mixture D •• . B I Garden. Mr. Hart�ai!ICus.sed tho tan · manning_ all ts bruqueneas and cuuaincsi ever.present problem of the position 
tmpreu:io(l that he ...,. With Charles F.,nll'i,ckl o( religion in lhe modern world. In 
rather than uplainlng - order 10 lIult the needs of a growing 
Iy, the character. over whom he pr;e- OtInUn...e($ rt'Orn Pa .. One raoo ontl changing world, religion 
.. ided. AI a apccHlc, if minor, iIIus.- t'iOR of <wr national iile." must, above all, be dynamic. Using 
tration, Mr. Lewis' diamiual of Mr. Fenwick upheld the Thoma. the development or metallurgy a8 an 
negro porter, with the worda ' Amendment. advocating ablolutely no , Mr. Hart pointed out that the 
feUow," teemed patronizing rather trade with nations breaking such "sa- courae 01 man's diseoverics has been 
than sincere. ' Comparison with Frank Cl'ed treaties" As the Nine Power progressive one, 
' 
graven's performance In an Pact, which gUarantees the integrity 'Religion, asserted Mr, Hart� need 
jdentieal part in Our T&wn " of China, and the Kellogg Pact, whic4 flot be excluded from this fundamen-
flpable. )tr, Crave� lave renounces war as an Inatrument of tol motivating force of the humnn 
ing and univc.rsal characteriution t� policy, According to the I·acc. Tbere is no reneon to asaume 
the pa� ";hlch justified more Ame�t,. 
the embargo laid on both lh�t o�r religion, whose basil wa, "r. Wilder. use of the ttage warring nations at the outlet may be laId nmeteen hundred yean ago, 
gtr a, a dramatic device. lifted wholly or in part from ahould be blindly adhered to or 1m· 
oBy far the most ticklish part nation which has not broken a treaty mUlle to change, It should be opera-
the p)ay wu.th,t of Harriet, signed by the United States, While LiOllal and experimental according to 
by Pennell Croeby, ',1. Mit' trade might suffer slightly from the , actual teaching of Christ, w�o 
by deaerves an outaized bouquet. detrimental effect of embargoes 1 on : "Seck, and ye shail find 
acting an el\1�Traaaing part American exporta, the 100000S Incurred Knock, and it shal.1 be opened unto 
illl y. H take. a great. deal of would be infinitesimal compared with you," 
and perception to bid good-bye to t.hose reSUlting from the devastation Only through such eXIP'''im,en;:aUon, 
very many people and things without in the warring countries. oucluded Mr. Hart, can religion 
once making the audiencMringe, Miss One lource of disagreement_ Is of tangible, workable value .lo each Cros�y sustained her long disjointed extent of the aanc:tions to 'be pll\ced of us today. Only by teltmg and 
speech exceedingly well and overcame on thc nations involved in the conflict. IIrovlng the teachings of ChriKt can 
Mr. Wilderos initial taulta with pro- Mrs. Manning supports an ' the Brotherhood of Man be established 
feeional uaurance. only on raw materials u&ed in in the world. 
The smaller partl, "too numerous manufacture of munitions, for -------
to mention," were all well bandied, feels that a complete' embargo n",'htl Musicians Contribute 
by the Spaniard Turil'U', Far from __ 
being wild and unbJlidled, it surpri.sed Beginning next. year, First Year 
iLs lyricism, obvioully dtse.ribing German will be given as an Inter­
the prayer of the toreador. The ex- metliate eour!le, Open to all students 
cited mood of the first few bars with who have passed Elementary German . 
tremolo,' effect. of castaneta and dance The coutle will be entitled The Life 
rhyllllnM, quickly �I!-way to a mOlt RlId JVorh of Richof'd Wagner and ' 
etpressivt invocation on the flnt via- will be devoted to the literary side of 
lin supported by rich harmonies Wagner's activity. The texta ot his 
reminded one of the French Schoo� music. dramas will be atudled In re. 
The Dohnanyi Quartet, O,m. 15 ill. 18lion to their lOurcel, .,qith lupple-
o lint major. WB8 particularly inter- mentary readil1&,& from '\Yagner's au­
elting for ita construction. Ita Hun- lobiogra)lhy, let�r' anTe)'ltical works. 
garian composer adherea to clusical The conduct of the course will make 
tradition rather lhan to the nation- u gradual transition from EngU"t.. to 
alist flChool, and thiB .quartet .howed Cerman, trainin8' sludenta to under­
a lucid plan with definite development stand lectures in German. There wiU 
of ooncrete ideas, The three be i ncidental practice in the trans� 
lIlovcment!! were followed by a slow lalion of German prose Into English 
movement which repeated all the rna- ror stqdenta who ar� preparing for 
t.erlal preaenled earlier. In the fir'" lhe...DraJs. The course will be �ven' 
nlovement, with the exception 01. ' a by Mn . ..Diez, (and a second section by 
lovely viola 1010. the first violin had Mr. Diez if there are enough re8'i ... 
the IUOijt iml>ortant musi�. The cello's 1 r!ltions) , meeting three hours a 
wi rd staccato theme heM the interest week. . 
a vigorous Scherro, and then again 
.he fil'8t violin in the mournful, shiIt.­
ing hannonies of the Adagiq, part of 
which waii strongly reminiscent of 
Brahms, The viola and cello literally 
stole the show in the last movement, 
bl'inglng together and recqnciling the 
various themes. The composition 
called for a more emotional, tree type 
of playing In whic:.h the Quartet 
demon.tra� its remarkable coher-
CIlCC..... For an encore it. played a 
jocose Scherzo trom I Tschalkowsky's 
Third Quartet. L, H. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line. .nd Lanel .... AVe.DII& 
Ardmore 3600 
eonaiderine "the jerkineu of the play's involve the United States in. a To Scholarship action and the lack of a stabilizing with the aggressor nation, Japan HBNRY B. WALLACE 
eontlnulty. H�len Wade, '42, per- parlieulat. On the other hand, COntinued fro': � ... On. Cdt�rrr dnd Con/ut;onrr 
A reminder that we would lib 
to taU-- care of ),our parenti 
and frimeta. when"er the)' come 
fonned the almost im--ible feat of Fenwick I believes that such an DINING ROOM ,..� clear-cut Allegro, a lovely Minuet, an 
fO vii, you. 
Fo, ,eunr.tiofU: playl.na the It.ereotype(l madwoman's bargo ,would 8erVe both to pu.n·;ilih
�·in
;i�; 1 �::�an;,
� with - variations which � leL EuimIJUI ,;YePl part tith real and compelling con�c, treaty-breaking nation and IT instrument voice ita peculiar 22 .nd 2-4 8ryn Mawr Avenue C. GEORGE CRONEC�R tion. DeleD Sobol, '41, and Louisa the chances ot our participation in �:::!.!;;,,;a�n�d�a:"';fi�n�a�I";�;=Weh'�.C:h.!.l. ___ ':8='Y":�Ma:W�'�'�P:'�. iIIi;;;;;_�l! 'ltorton, '42, were completely at ease foreign eonfUc:t. 
.. Maisie and Trixie relpec:tively. The moral of the invasion of Chinal 
For the rest we were particularly par· was afso diacussed. Mrs. Manning 
tial to the Field and the Weatherman, Iieves that EUrope haa done 
played by Lewil Greer and Paul Inr- harm to China than any Far.I'a."",'nl 
rilen with coemic simplieity. Nation, and that \he Chinese have 
Tb� only blanket crltlcilm which always assimilated former Jnvaders. 
nUeht be offered il that lome of the Mr. Fenwick retorted that luch 
aclon ,eeme<! baffled at tlmea .. to simitation might prove ditneult in 
the meanin8' of their lines. We c.an� case of attacks from the air. 
not, in a1l honesty, blame them for :
,.. 
_____________ l 
th�, .. we were rather baffled E. Foster Hammonds, Inc. 
Hive •• RddiOI M.UK 
R�cordl 
The c.anary bird has more. bonea 
itl neek than the airatf�. but 
WE MAKE RECORDS 
829 IAncuur Ave. 
Bryn M.wr 
Get: YO'"' P..., s.. �re .t MailOft Adotplw. We. have a full fUpply 
.. "'"' ....... .... doo. 
We. are. .t. oIe.ria, lpKi.r pricet to 8ryn M.wr ItUde.ftti thit: month for 
pe.t'1DaDMtI prktd from .' - ,10. Don', waitl Come fOf' • manicure 
aDd I penaaD8IIt w." to 
M A I S O N  A D O L P H E . 
876 LANCASTER A VENUE 
Bryn Mawr 202' 
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• 
STAG . �/NE! 
• Your ",om pt'Ogroll'l will be long 
.i"I:' o ...  r-bid • • •  bw! you'll loy 
witt. it lor the .h .. , joy of watd!lni 
the IIIQgMtisIl'l Cli your 'IM,"J", 
�lIprtip" 
Enjoy the luwry of on •• pert pro­
_I0Il01 monicwe at your fa ... ,ri" 
b-uty ,itop . . top� off with 
... 01 Peggy Sog.', ft,. "S"" i. • fII.ft� Trl." 01 flott.ring fin" rtlp ClCU� • •  GoIdrvd. . , H.ort-
w.o� Nottto,. 
0, en. for ttI.l. subl! ... 1,.." colon 
., 1M ... , loil..,i.. 0:0",,,1.,., • • • • 
11I.y',.. Itroi;;hl trom '.g"y So.,', 
.. dill ... . 10101U III N_ Yor\, !..on· 
"Oft GtMI Pori, . 
.., .. pol . .... .... I .. �.' 
_ TAD! ntIS ADVIIIlT1SllMllNT TO o. AUI!ItlIAOi, 
JtOaC N.. U, AN> RBCJIIYB A GINBIlOUS TaIAL IIOTlUI 
_AINING ONE 01' PIIGCiY SAGII'S NBWSST SHADBS. 
TIl. SIJPft r IS UIIITmI 
• 
, 
, 
• 
. . 
utstanding 
ombitiatlons 
-, ./"" 
- BIG Bill LE� ..... .., .. 1M ,. �MbI."' .. of and CHESTERRELD -., ,",mlltl .,..ed, control andla"'lSwon, , 
autstandlng for Its can't-be-copied combination of 
the world'. belt tobaCCOI • 
Chesterfields' can't·be-copied 
bleQd makes them outstanding 
for refreshing mildness . • •  for ,.. . 
better taste • • •  for more pleasing 
aroma . • .  outstanding for real 
smokiog enjoyment. 
W"1I1I you I" '''em you will 
k"ow why q".slerjU,ds giv, 
millio". of ",.,. a"d wom/lff 
more smoki"g pleasure .  • • 
why THEY SA TISFY 
a'G 'I'LL 1Ii 
Pildoing Star 01 Hoe Chicago 
CuIoo. lin .. _ding ,.._ 
In Hoe Nuliwoul 1_ 
-. 
. -- - ' -
,..,. .. M .. . . . .  n., T .... I.n .. 
• 
• 
